
 

Church Office:  
1300 S. 5th Avenue, Yuma, 85364                  

(928) 343-9551 
ctryuma@gmail.com 

Fr. Austin Mansfield, a/OSA, Rector 
(928) 247-4001 

fr.mansfield@gmail.com 
Dcn Linda Stokes, Assisting Clergy  
(928)259-6620 llstokes1@me.com 

 

Worship Service  
Sunday 10:00 a.m. & Wednesday 5:30 p.m. 

Worship Service Location: 
101 W. 26th St. , Yuma 

 

Find us Online: ctryuma.org  
 

Find us on Facebook: 
 
 

Christ the Redeemer Anglican Church,  
A Christian Community 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parish Council Members 

Senior Warden 
Sherri Wayman, sswayman@yahoo.com 

 

Junior Warden 
Jennifer Kircher, jangyuma@yahoo.com  

 

Treasurer  
Jeffrey Polston, Jeffrey@matpc.com 

 

Assistant Treasurer  
Mary Sue Houston,  

neverhom2003@yahoo.com 

  

Motty Durham, mottydurham@yahoo.com 
Pat Fraser, lakefrontwest@shaw.ca 

Russell McNair, wrmcnair@gmail.com  
Jo Towner, josephine.towner@gmail.com 
Ann Traverso, anntraverso@hotmail.com  
David Wayman, dwayman86@yahoo.com 

 

Next Parish Council Meeting 
April 22, 2020 

In Word – Do Not Let Your Hearts Be Troubled 

John shows us in his Gospel (Chapters 13 and 14) Jesus gather-
ing with his 12 chosen disciples, sharing the Last Supper with 
them; washing their feet to display the humility with which they 
were expected to treat each other and those who would follow 
them; reminding them of his pending departure from this realm; 
and promising to send the Holy Spirit. In this latter portion, one 
comment/promise stood out to me amid the pandemic we face 
today:   

[Jesus said,] “Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to 
you—not as the world gives, I give to you. Do not let your 
hearts be troubled, and do not let them be afraid.”         
— John 14:27 (LEB) 

Peace, in the biblical sense, is much more than the limited (yet 
accurate) definition from our Department of Defense: 
“Temporary non-hostility.” In more than 5,000 years of record-
ed history, humanity has managed to achieve just 238 without 
any wars. That’s a horrific statistic that points to our fallen na-
ture and provides no comfort at all in times of distress. Paul 
clarifies this for us in a letter he wrote to the church while im-
prisoned in Rome. 

The peace of God which surpasses all understanding 
will guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.        
— Phil  4:7 

Both Paul and Jesus separate heart and mind. The mind at that 
time was believed to control ideas and thinking, while the heart 
controlled the emotions and our innermost being. We still use 
that model in our language today. Saying someone “broke your 
heart” describes a feeling of despair that seems to sap the life 
out of you, not a torn ventricle. It describes an emotional, not 
physiological condition.  

God’s peace (shalom) is much more than the human version of-
fers: God’s shalom brings wholeness, health, safety, prosperity, 
rest, freedom from discord and anxiety, calm, and completion.  
It is an overwhelming condition that alleviates any unease in the 
human spirit, given only by God’s grace.  

What better gift can we as disciples of Jesus Christ receive in 
the midst of the current crises our world faces today? Besides 
the pandemic that is affecting nearly everyone’s life, either 
through infection or restrictions to reduce the likelihood of in-
fection, we have seen a thriving economy shrink almost over-
night, and retirement funds fall by about one third of their value. 

                    
      

  

Continued . . .  

 

Making disciples who make disciples 

The Fifth Sunday in Lent 

March 29, 2020 



These are temporary things that draw much of our 
focus in life but are not the things God considers 
most important (he works in eternities, after all, 
guiding us to focus on forever things). Yet he knows 
that temporal things are required for our existence in 
this world. He is still in charge, no matter how crazy 
things seem to be here. The peace that God provides 
lets us ride out the rollercoaster-like events that are 
part of our lives, not oblivious to the dangers we 
face, but not overcome by them either. 

As I write this, we have four cases of COVID-19 re-
ported in Yuma. By the time you read it, that number 
will be higher. We are told by God to obey those in 
authority over us and to remember he is in control. 
Prudent measures are being implemented, and some 
of them may change in the coming weeks.  

To limit infection, to ourselves or others, we have 
been having our worship service live-streaming only 
on Facebook. This is temporary, and sometime soon 
we will be able to gather together again in one loca-
tion as we are used to doing.   

We will get through this with God’s help. Like the 
Israelites in exile, though, we have to understand that 
for now this is our “new normal.” We are supposed 
to recognize the difficulties and dangers in the situa-
tions we face (God consistently promotes wisdom, 
not recklessness); however, we don’t let our hearts 
be troubled.  

Be concerned, be alert, be diligent, but don’t be 
hopeless. Don’t be so overwhelmed by the events in 
this world that your heart has no room left to be 
overwhelmed by grace.  

If Paul can have peace, chained to a Roman guard, 
anticipating his pending execution, so can we in any 
situation we face.  

You are God’s beloved child. He’s got this. 

Grace and Peace, 

Fr. Austin 

 
Readings for the Fifth Sunday 

In Lent 
Ezekiel 37:1-14      Psalm 130 

Romans 8:6-11 
John 11:1-45 

 

 
 
 

Those Who  Serve 
Lessons – Al Manning 

Prayers – Maureen Light 
Chalice – Cecilia Young & Sherri Wayman 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Protect us, Oh God, from the fear and isolation  
we face as familiar American institutions  

begin shutting down in an effort to  
protect us from this worldwide disease.  

It is often in moments like this that we find  
comfort in being with one another and,  

yet, many of those options are being 
 temporarily removed. In their place, Lord,  

help us to seek your face. Help us to model Christ, 
who often retreated to quiet spaces to  

seek solace and intercede on behalf of others.  
Give us insight into ways we can celebrate 

community from a distance. Help us to pray  
for our neighbors, co-workers—and even our  

enemies. Show us how to best make use  
of these unexpected “time outs.”  

            —Unknown 
 

 

 

 



CTR Prayer Project 

Psalm 90:1- Lord, You have been our dwelling 
place in all generations. 

In her retirement, my mother became interested in 
genealogy. She didn’t have a personal computer, 
which would have made it much easier, but having 
been a legal secretary most of her life, she was a 
great typist. She sent out numerous letters to rela-
tives all over the country, and when possible, she 
visited the graves of many of my ancestors, then 
typed her findings. Her recorded genealogies are in 
my possession, and I’m delighted that my daughter 
wants them when I’m called home.  

Six years ago, my husband and I toured the British 
Isles, where most of my ancestors lived before 
coming to the United States. We visited the church 
and cemetery where many of my family members 
worshiped and are laid to rest. And the Records 
Office has wills of my ancestors on microfiche go-
ing back to the 1500’s.  

These people were pioneers of the Christian faith. 
They brought their faith from distant lands and set-
tled in England and Scotland, then came to Ameri-
ca where they continued to build churches and 
worship here.  They passed their faith down from 
one generation to the next. Their reading ability, if 
any, came from daily Bible reading. Their under-
standing of God’s Word came from discussions dur-
ing mealtime or listening to sermons while at wor-
ship. Their love of family and neighbors came from 
making themselves available to help with whatever 
task anyone faced. Some of my ancestors were 
clergymen, but most were ordinary middle-or-
lower class laborers. They depended on God for 
everything---their food, their clothing, their hous-
ing, their education, and their fellowship. And as 
our Lord met each and every one of their needs, 
the stories of His provision were passed down to 
future generations.   

I’ve heard our current Pastor share in one or more 
of his sermons that it only takes two generations 
for a family’s faith to disintegrate. With today’s 
families learning in schools that are forbidden to 
mention God, with fewer and fewer people making 
Bible reading and study a priority, with more and  
more people looking to the government for provi-

sion instead of to God, and with most people hard-
ly getting to know their neighbors, much less offer 
to help them, how can we expect to pass our faith 
to each other, much less to future generations?  
The Lord has been our dwelling place. It’s up to us 
to make sure He is our children’s,  grandchildren’s, 
and neighbors’ dwelling place, as well. 

Praying in One Accord - We can’t take anything 
with us to heaven, but if we are in one accord with 
our Lord and Savior, we can give the priceless gift 
of our faith to everyone we leave behind. 

Accord Prayer - Lord Christ, genealogy was and 
still is important to You; Your Father carefully se-
lected Your ancestors and made certain Your 
earthly parents passed on their faith to You and 
Your family. Help us do the same for those families 
You have chosen for us to be a part of. In Your 
Name we pray. Amen. 

Prayer of Thanksgiving - Heavenly Father, it is 
Your desire that everyone would come to know 
and love You; thank You for the faith we have re-
ceived through our parents and grandparents, and 
thank You for providing opportunities for us to 
pass Your love to others.  Amen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Greeter Table Announcements 
 

The Monday Cursillo Group that 
usually meets at the home of Dor-
othy Warner will not meet again 
until further notice.   
 

The Women's Tuesday Bible Study 
is being canceled until further no-
tice. Bible study handouts from the 
past are being sent via email at-
tachment to members and anyone 
else who would like to receive them. If you aren't 
a member of this study, but would still like to re-
ceive the handouts via email, please call Dorothy     



 
 

 

Warner at 928-726-800. When Bible Study resumes 
at her home, we will send out another announce-
ment and continue with our study of Dr. Charles F. 
Stanley's 30 Life Principles. 

Prayers and 
Squares is still 
constructing pray-

er quilts, either in their homes or with just a few 
gathering at the church office. If you have need of 
a prayer quilt, please contact a member of Prayers 
and Squares by phone. 

The next Women's Fellow-
ship luncheon, scheduled for 
Friday, April 3rd may have to 
be postponed. Yuma's restaurants are currently 
closed, so we will only meet on the 3rd if that or-
der is lifted between now and then. We will keep 
you posted. 

If you get bored staying home, pick 
up the phone and call someone you 
haven't contacted for a long time. 
Paula Holm and Marge Scheafer are 
two who would love to hear from 
you, or maybe send a card. 

As previously mentioned, 
our Sunday worship ser-
vice will be streaming live 
on Facebook. Again, to watch it, go to Motty 
Durham’s Facebook page (https://
www.facebook.com/motty.durham). Then log in 
to your account. If you aren’t on Facebook, you 
could ask a neighbor or friend to help you. 

New Mailing Address 

Due to our Sunday service being 
closed except for live feed on Fa-
cebook, you may continue to sup-

port CTR through your tithes and offerings by mail-
ing them to the following new address: 
 

Christ the Redeemer Anglican Church 
PO Box 2919 

Yuma, AZ 85366 
 

This PO Box has been established in advance of 
the move to our new location later this spring. It is 
ready for use now. Please continue to support 
CTR.  Christ is needed now more than ever. 

Exported from Logos Bible Software  

Fifth Lent Word Search 
The Valley of Dry Bones (Ezekiel 37:1–14) 

https://www.facebook.com/motty.durham
https://www.facebook.com/motty.durham
https://www.logos.com/


L 
ord, we ask you to 
comfort and sustain 
all who in this transito-

ry life are in sickness, or    
       any other adversity. Open the 
hearts to know your love and 
feel your presence.   

 
 

We pray for Abbie Bundy, Alfredo & Lilian Campa,  
Betty (Bo Peep) Penny, Donna, Kate Campa,   

Zoe Hawk, Rob, Dcn. Linda, Annie, Mary,  
Scotty Mac Stubblefield, Matty, Wendy, Laura, Patty 

Morris & Family, and Pray for the World. 
 

If you would like to submit prayer requests for this news-
letter or if you have any updates, please contact the 

church office at 928-343-9551,  or ctryuma@gmail.com 

 

PRAYERS FOR THE DEANERY OF ARIZONA 

The Rev.Jerry and Sharon Bouck, with Wendy, Rebecca 
and Andrew, Holy Redeemer Anglican Church, Tucson 
AZ  

The Rev. Peter and Julie Forbes,  Kings Cross, Tucson 
(Oro Valley), AZ 

Durham, Susan 3/29 

Ramsey, Bill 4/13 

Smith, Patricia 4/17 

“Peace I leave with you; my peace 
I give to you—not as the world 
gives, I give to you. Do not let 

your hearts be troubled, and do 
not let them be afraid.”            

             — John 14:27  

Sunday, March 29 

10 a.m. Worship Service via Facebook 
 

Tuesday, March 31 
6:30 a.m. Bible Study at Church Office 
5:00 p.m.  Holy Spirit Class at Church Office 
 

Wednesday, April 1 
2:00 p.m. Bible Study  at Church Office 
5:30 p.m.  Eucharist Service 
 

Sunday, April 5 
10 a.m. Worship Service  
                via Facebook 

mailto:ctryuma@gmail.com


Notes       
Church Office is closed from March 18th until further notice. Contact the office via email. 

Parish Council is also held at the church. 

Prayers & Squares canceled until further notice. 

 

April 2020 

Sun. Mon. Tue. Wed. Thu. Fri. Sat. 

 1 2 3 4 
 2:00 p.m. Bible 

Study (Church 
Office) Pauline 
Letters 
5:30 p.m. 
Eucharist Service 

   

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

10 a.m.  
Worship Service 
via Facebook 
 
 
 

 

PALM SUNDAY 

 
 

 Office Closed 

6:30 a.m. Bible 
Study @ Church 
Office 
1 Chronicles 

2:00 p.m. Bible 
Study (Church 
Office) Pauline 
Letters 
5:30 p.m. 
Eucharist Service 

 
 

MAUNDY  
THURSDAY 

 
 

GOOD 
FRIDAY  

 
 

HOLY 
SATURDAY 

12 13 14 15 16  18 

10 a.m.  
Worship Service 
via Facebook 
 

 

EASTER 

  
 

 Office Closed 
  

6:30 a.m. Bible 
Study @ Church 
Office 
1 Chronicles 
 

5:00 p.m. Holy Spirit 
Class (Church Office) 

2:00 p.m. Bible 
Study (Church 
Office) Pauline 

Letters 

5:30 p.m.  
Eucharist Ser-
vice 

   

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

10 a.m.  
Worship Service 
via Facebook 

 
 

Office Closed 

6:30 a.m. Bible 
Study @ Church 
Office 
1 Chronicles 
 

5:00 p.m. Holy Spirit 
Class (Church Office) 

2:00 p.m. Bible 

Study (Church 
Office) Pauline 

Letters 
5:30 p.m.  
Eucharist Service 
6:30 p.m. Parish 
Council 

  
 

 

 

26 27 28 29 30   
 

10 a.m.  
Worship Service 
via Facebook 

 

 
 

Office Closed 

6:30 a.m. Bible Study 
@ Church Office 
1 Chronicles 
 

5:00 p.m. Holy Spirit 
Class (Church Office) 

2:00 p.m. Bible 

Study (Church 
Office) Pauline 

Letters 
5:30 p.m.  
Eucharist Service 

  



 

 

 

 

FATHER AUSTIN MANSFIELD 

Invites you on a pilgrimage to 

ISRAEL – land of the bible 
March 8 – 17, 2021 

Day 1: Departure from USA, overnight flight including dinner, breakfast and in-flight entertainment.    

Day 2: Tel Aviv / Tiberias. Arrival at Ben Gurion Airport. We are met, assisted and escorted to our hotel by 

aviatours staff. We meet for dinner. (If you arrive early in the day, we will add sites on the way to the ho-

tel).    

Day 3: Cana / Nazareth / Caesrea / Tiberias. After breakfast we drive towards Cana (John 21:2) where the 

first miracle of Jesus took place, and then to Nazareth (Matt 2:23) to visit the place where he lived as a young 

boy and visit a typical house of his time. Drive to Caesarea (Acts 10:1ff), the port-city built by King Herod. 

Apostle Paul was put in prison here until he was expelled to Rome. We continue to the Baptism site at the Jor-

dan River, where those who wish, may renew their Baptism in this unique place. We reach Tiberias (John 6:1; 

21:1) for dinner.    

Day 4: Capernaum/ Tabgha / Mt. of Beatitudes / Magdala / Mt. Tabor. After breakfast, we descend and 

take a boat ride on the Sea of Galilee. In the middle of the sea we shut the engines and read the moving scrip-

tures: Matthew 14:2627. We reach Capernaum (Luke 4:31) to visit the ruins of an ancient synagogue and the 

Byzantine chapel at the site of Peter's House. We then continue to Tabgha (Matt 14:17, 19), the site of the 

Multiplication of the Loaves and the Fish, Mount of Beatitudes (Matt 5-7) and Magdala - home of Mary Mag-

dalene. We will ascend to Mt.Tabor– the site of the transfiguration of Jesus (Matt. 17:1-8). Return to our hotel 

for dinner and overnight stay.    

Day 5: Jerusalem – The Old City. Today we head south through the Jordan Valley to reach Jerusalem. Our 

first stop will be the Mount of Olives (Mark 13:3) with a panoramic view of both the "old" and "new" Jerusa-

lem. We follow the path down the Palm Sunday road to the Garden of Gethsemane (Matt 26:36) and the near-

by Church of All Nations. We then take a short drive through the Kidron Valley to reach Absalom and Zacha-

riah's Tomb. Continue to Mount Zion (King David's tomb) and the Upper Room (John 13:1ff), site of the Last 

Supper. Nearby is the house of Caiaphas. We reach our hotel for dinner and overnight    

Day 6: Qumran / Dead Sea/ Masada/ Jerusalem. We drive south to the Dead Sea through Masada, the pala-

ce-fort built by King Herod. Here, in 73 A.D., 960 Jewish zealots committed suicide rather than surrender to 

the Romans. The plateau is reached via a cable car ride with a spectacular view of the plains surrounding it. 

We’ll also dip in the Dead Sea – rich with minerals, God’s gift to your skin. Dinner and overnight in Jerusa-

lem.    

Day 7: Jerusalem. After breakfast we visit the modern city of Jerusalem, the famous Menorah near the Israeli 

Parliament (Knesset), the YadVa Shem Museum (the Holocaust Museum). Afternoon visit to the little town of 

Ein Karem, the town of Elizabeth and St John the Baptist (Luke 1:5) Our day ends with dinner and overnight 

in our hotel in Jerusalem.    Continued . . .  



Walk where Jesus walked 

Day 8: The Way of the Cross / Bethlehem. We start the day with a visit to the Wailing Wall (the Western 

Wall) - the last remains of the Temple built by King Herod and the Rabbi’s Tunnel which exposes to you the 

unique size of the Wailing Wall. We then walk along the Via Dolorosa “The Way of the Cross” with its 14 sta-

tions, ending in the Church of the Holy Sepulcher (Matthew 27:11-31). Next we then travel to the "little town 

of Bethlehem (Matt 2:1ff) and its' Church of the Nativity and Milk Grotto. Dinner and overnight in Jerusalem.    

Day 9: Jerusalem: For You! A day at leisure for your own independent explorations and activities, or addi-

tional optional sightseeing. Our day ends with a farewell dinner and overnight in Jerusalem. (If your flight de-

parts at midnight, you will be transferred to the airport after dinner).  

Day 10: Flight Back Home! Transfer to the airport. Arrival home in the U.S.A. on the same day. Welcome 

back. You have just returned from a lifetime experience.  

THE PRICE INCLUDES: flights from Yuma • 4 Star hotels • Two people in each room • Detailed in the pro-

gram excursions with an English Guide • Luxury coach • Luggage handling • Breakfast and dinner daily • 

Tickets to the historical places of religious interest that are included in the program • Transports to and from 

the airport in Israel • The total price of the pilgrimage is based on a group of no less than 15 people.  

NOT INCLUDED IN THE PRICE: Single room supplement, Traveler’s insurance of $174, Tips of $9 per 

person, per day, bottled, beverages, personal expenses and lunches.  

Estimated price: $ 3937 (Includes taxes of $539 known) Deposit for registration $275 (without insurance) or 

$449 (with travel insurance) Paid by check or Money Order. Insurance is an additional $174.    

REGISTER TODAY AND RESERVE YOUR SPACE! 

If you wish to register, please contact: 

FATHER AUSTIN MANSFIELD TEL: 928-247-4001 

Fill out the form and send with your deposit and passport copy TODAY!  

Final price will be known at the end of April 2020. If the price is higher than the estimated,  

you will have 30 days from the date the final flyer has been published  

to cancel your reservation without penalties and receive a full refund. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Don’t miss this chance of a lifetime! 



NOT INCLUDED IN THE PRICE:  Recommended tips of $9 pp per day, 

personal expenses and travel insurance of $174 Passports 

and Visas: Your passport must be valid at least until September 

17, 2021 American citizens do not need a visa to travel to Israel, 

other nationalities please check with us. Single room supple-

ment is $630 mandatory for the participant that does not have a 

roommate. Aviatours and your leader will try their best to find a 

roommate, but if we are unable to find one for you 45 days before 


